
Fred
Tharp

(News-Journal Sports Editor)

MANY INDIANS fans have
already conceded the 1948
American league pennant to
Cleveland. . . . However ,
there is still a long way to
go. ... So don't be pre-
mature about sending in requests
for world series tickets. . . . The
Trible management tells us that
all requests and money orders are
being returned to the senders.
. . . And they probably will not
accept any requests until the In-
dian chances look either quite
sure or definite along about the
first of September. . . . After all
the Indians haven't won a flag
since 1920. . . . Advance sales

for all of the "big" Indian home
games has been terrific. . . . The
"big" games are the night, holi-
day and Sunday affairs especially
with the stronger teams. . . .
There are always plenty of tickets
to go around but they may not
be of the choice variety. . . .
The answer is, of course, to mail
all requests now. . . . There will
be 15,000 to 20,000 unreserved
seats to go on sale the day of
each home game

1 *WE HAPPENED into a meet-
ing of the group making plans
for the gala 40th anniversary re-
union of the Mansfield high school
1908 football team. . . . Natural-
ly the talk was mostly of the old-
en days of the grid sport and the
prowess of the '08 team (it lost
only one game) . . . But a couple
of the women, Mrs Jim Carrigan
and Mrs Tom Scott, probablv let
the cat out of the bag. . . . They
were talking of Earl "Pooch" Pol-
lock^and his gridiron antics. . . .
Mrs. Carrigan remembered that
"Pooch" was the idol of all the
high school girls but he was sure
bashful, said Mrs Scott. . . . We
got the impression that the '03
girls would have swooned over
"Pooch" had Frankie been in
vogue an those days.

*ANYHOW it seemed that the
girls got together before one of
the games and decided to wrileva
letter to "hero" Pollock. . . .
The letter ostensibly from one of
the girls (no name was signed)
said that she was crazy about
"Pooch" and would meet him
after the game. . . . She could
be identified by a red carnation
. . . So after the game, the grid
star went looking for the lady
of the letter. . . . He found not
one but 10 or 12 all decked out
in red carnations. . . . Pollock's
face gets redder than the carna-
tions when he hears that tale
even today.
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obby Feller Loses Fifth Straight, 7 to 4

Dale Rose Fires
76 In Qualifier

COLUMBUS—Dale Rose, Mans-
field, tied for llth in a field of
32 amateurs attempting to qual-
ify for the Columbus Invitational
yesterday at the Wyardot Coun-
try club.

Only ten amateurs were select-
ed to compete in the Columbus
meet by Rose was named first
alternate. He had a 76 Byron
Hunt, Columbus, led the quali-
fiers with a 68

Carl Wiseman, Mansfield and
Jim Root, Shelby finished out of
the running with an 82 and 85.

- —, YESTERDAY'S STARS
BATTING—Ted Williams. Red Sox-

Soared his battine average to 408 with a
perfect day at bat—four for four as the
Bed Sox defeated Bob Feller and the
Cleveland Indians 7-4.

PITCHING—Art Houtteman. Tigers-
Yielded only five hits In pitching- Timers
to 2-1 eleven-Inning victon over Philadel-
phia, fanning four and walking four.

Tribe Still
Holds Three
Game Lead

CLEVELAND — (AP) —
The Cleveland Indians still
held their three-game first-
place lead today, but the big
question was how long they
could remain there while Bob
Feller continued his losing way;

The Tribe's erstwhile slump-
stopper hasn't won a game since
May 19, and absorbed his fifth
straight defeat yesterday as the
Boston • Red Sox pounded out a
7 to 4 win.

Since May 19, Feller has started
six times, has been knocked out
of the box and defeated on five
occasions.

Starting against the Red Sox
yesterday for the second time in
a week, he gave up two runs in
the first inning, another in the
third and four in the seventh
when Ted Williams and Bobby
Doerr slammed homers.
SOUNDS KNELL

Williams virtually sounded the
death knell for the "Boudreau
shift" by hitting to left field
three times. After a first inning
single, he twice doubled to left
and hit his home run over the
left field fence 365 feet from the
plate He walked on his other
appearance at the platter for a
perfect day.

Joe Dobson held the Indians to
only three hits in the first seven
frames, but tired in the eighth
and ninth. He gave up three hits
and two runs in the eighth and
another run on a single and three
walks in the ninth before being
relieved by Dave (Boo) Ferriss

Plymouth Plans Football Team

Russia Won't
Compete In
'48 Olympic 3

LONDON — (TP)— Russia
not participate m tthe Olympic
games this summer

The deadline for entries passed
today without a peep from behind
the iron curtain

Russia's refusal to compete "n
the games was no surprise As
early as two months ago a Soviet
sports official said that his nation
had not sufficiently recovered from
the ravages of war to go into
sports in a big way

But Olympic officials held the
door open to the Russians until the
last minute Even without Russia,
the games July 29-Aug 14 will
be the largest in history, with
some 6,000 athletes representing
60 nations.

Unbeaten 9's
Meet In Loop

Park Avenue Baptist and First
Lutheran meet in the feature
g a m e of the Church Softball
league program today at 6 p. m.
on the North Lake park diamond

Park Avenue leads the loop with
three straight, while the Lutherans
trail with two in a row Four
Square Gospel has won its only
start to hold down third Four
Square meets First Presbyterian
at Liberty park.

Other loop contests are: United
Brethren vs B'nai B'rith at Johns
park, First Methodist vs St. Paul's
at Prospect park and St. Luke's
vs St Matthew's at Tappan Stove
field

Golfers Tee Off
CHICAGO — UP} — A field of

'5 of golf's leading professionals
and amateurs teed off at Mid-
lothian country club today as the
four-day sixth annual 515,000 Vic-
tory national tournament opened

Pint
Code No.

158CAsk for
Bond & Lillard

At Your
Favorite Bar

After a pleasant cruise it's "Land
ahoy and Bond & Lillard on dock"l
On land and sea, this Kentucky fa-
vorite has been making friends for
seventy-nin* years. Enjoy it todayl

"Uniformly Fine
: Sine*

KENTUCKY WHISKEY
— A BLEND

Notional Distillers Prod. Corp, N. Y. • 86 Proof« 65% Grain Neutral Spirits
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By CHARLEY STINE
Plymouth High school is going

to have its first 11-man football
team in history this fall, it was
announced today by Coach Bob
Lindsey.

In making the announcement,
Lindsey revealed that five games
have already been scheduled and
25 new uniforms purchased for
the team

The uniforms are being paid for
by public subscription.

'The people have been wanting
football ever since I came here
two years ago," Lindsey said. "The
school just couldn't afford it, so a
group of interested fans took
things into their own hands. They
bought uniforms balls, and other
equipment and now it is up to the
boys and me to give them a good
team."
CONVERT FIELD

The athletic field to the rear of
the high school will be converted
into a gridiron. It was used some
as an intramural football field last
fall and will need only to be sur-
veyed and marked off.

No stands are on the grounds,
but it is hoped to procure seats
through construction of rental.

Lindsey still has three vacant
spots in his planned eight-game
schedule, and is contacting area
schools in an attempt to fill them.
Already on the card are home con-
test with Norwalk St. Paul's, Sept.
17, and New London Oct. 8. Plym-
outh will play road games at Hur-
on Sept 24, at Carey Oct. 13, and
at Cardington Nov. 12.

Schools desiring games can
write Lindsey at 32 Plymouth^
street. Plymouth, Ohio Open dates *
are. Oct 1, 22 and 29 and Nov. 5
and 19.
25 NEW SUITS

The 25 new suits are brilliant
red jerseys with white numerals,
white pants, aRd black helmets
There are only 56 boys in the
school but Lindsey hopes to have
at least two-thirds of them out for
the sport

Lindsey himself will attend Kent
State university during the sum-

SOMETHIXG NEW—Desmond Donnenwirth, crack Plymouth bas-
ketball and baseball player, tries on something new in the way of
athletic uniforms. Plymouth will field its first ll-man grid team
next fall and Donnenwirth is the probable quarterback. Looking
on is Coach Bob Lindsey and his son, David, age 4'i months.
Lindsey has another son, Larry, 4'/2 years, and he says both will

be gridders.—(News-Journal staff photo)

mer to complete work on his mas-
ter's degree and so will not return
until Aug. 30 Since the official op-
ening of practice is scheduled for
Aug. 20, Rev. M. P. Paetzmck,
Plymouth minister, will t a k e
charge of the team the first ten
days Rev. Paetzmck is a former
Wittenberg footballer and has had
some coaching experience.

Six-man football was tried at the
school several years ago, bftt failed
to catch hold because of lack of
opposition.

Great Dillard Disqualified
In NCAA Track and Fr Id

MINNEAPOLIS—(INS)—The Olympic-year value of the week end's
NCAA track and field championships were weakened today by an
eligibility ruling which disqualified two defending champions one
of them the great Harnson Dillard.

Dillard, world's record hurdler from Baldwin-Wallace college, was
barred from the NCAA tournament yesterday in a ruling issued bv
<D«A£ni-imtv« TjT«»«.t— t*)".n _ii. ^£ r* J_T_ **Professor Hugh Willett of South-
ern California, chairman of the
national collegiate eligibility com-
mittee.

Defending javelin champion Bob
Likens of San Jose State also was
disqualified.

Since he will not be able to
qualify for the Olympic trials by
winning the high hurdles in the
NCAA, Dillard said yesterday he
now definitely will compete in the
other "semi-final" meet, the Na-
tional AAU championships at Mil-
waukee two weeks hence.

In the meantime, Mel Patton,
Southern California's v\ orld-bust-
mg sprinter,
wasn't sure a

said gloomily
recent case

cramps has entirely disappeared.
Some coaches on the scene still

hold an outside chance for Texas
or Minnesota to win the team

title. Ohio State, the Western
conference champion, lost out on
its one-day boom when Lloyd
Duff, the decathlon kid, was left
home with a pulled foot muscle.
He was supposed to win points in
the high hurdles, broad jump and
pole vault.

Buck Leads Drivers
NEWARK — Buck Barr of

Zanesville is top dog on the Jones
speedways this summer, at least
after the first three race meets
Buck has piled up 349 points un-
der the scoring method use by
the All-Star Racing Association
to take a narrow lead over Hoov-
er of Steubenville, who has 299
points.

Janowics Decides
To Go To State

ELYRIA — (IIP) — The exten-
sive competition for the services
of Vic Janowicz, sensational Ely-
ria high school athlete, was end-
ed today after the 18-year-old star
announced he would enter Ohio
State University this fall.

Janowicz was all-Ohio scholas-
tic halfback and was an all-Lake
Erie choice in football, basketball
and baseball. He was sought by
more than 50 major colleges and
universities.

Tappan Rips Ideal
To Stay Unbeaten

Tappan Stove cut the undefeated list in the Class A In-
dustrial Softball league by handing Ideal Electric its first
loss last night, 10 to 2.

The Tappan outfit scored in every inning except the
second to move up a notch from third place in the league
standings. The Stovemen have now won four straight deci-
sions while Ideal has four wins a
and one defeat.

had three singlesJake Lyons had three
for the winners while Joe Kleer
contributed a home run and triple.
Dick Kanz limited Idea" to four
hits.

Stub Winebrenner pitched and
batted the league-leading Farm
Tools nine to its fifth straight
win. The Toolmen won over Tele-
phone company, 5 to 2, as Wine-
brenner struck out eight and al-
lowed only three safeties.

He clinched the game with a
homer in the fourth with two
men on base.

In the other games, Mansfield
Plumbing battled Cole's Tool and
Dye to a 4-to-4 deadlock in nine
innings and Dominion Electric
nipped Mansfield Tire. 7* to 6,
with a three run burst in the
last inning. Don Walker permit-
ted Plumbing only three hits.
Dominion Electric (Mansfield Tire

AB R HI AE
Musser 3 1 HKllffore 4
Jerger 4 1 2ISlwek 4
Tinkhan 4 1 2IYosick 4
Burton 3 0 HBuzenski 4
Leonard > 1 11 Keif er 3
Workman 2 0 OlSantoro 2
McK!ile\ 2 0 li«ovlclc 3
Harris 2 0 01 Parry 3
Chrlstman 2 1 2'Burns 1
Gehrisch 2 1 2IWl!son 1
Hunt 1 1 UArehart 1

Totals 27 7 131 Totals 30
Mansfield Tire
Dominion Electric

Umpires—Marshall
Mansfield Plombinil Cole's Tool

AB R HI
Koroknay 3b 3 1 O'Glenn ss
Casal ss 3 0 llOtterld cf

0
1
1
1
1
1

0
0 0
0 0
0 1
6 10Totals

400 101 0—6
000 220 3—7 _.

Southward
4 Die

*B R H
4 1 0

0 1
T Balr c 2 0 OIHelchel 2b
Sanders p-cf 2 0 DID. Walker p
Hamman If 3 0 0 C Walker 3,
Elcher r f 3 0 ISwank c
R Balr 2b 4 0 HEggerton If
Keller Ib 2 0 OlRhelnhandst

FIGHTS LAST NIGHT
(By Associated Press)

PITTSBURGH — Sammy Secreet 148
Pittsburgh outpointed Bobby Simmons,
147 Indianapolis 10

DETROIT—Joey Laz&no 158 Mexico
Clt> outpointed Norman Butts. 157,
Windsor Ont , 8

Guffett cf-p 3
Totals 25

OlDropsey Ib
31 Totals

Ideal Electric ITapnan Store
AB R Hi AB R H

E Wltchev 3 0 OIL Kanz If 3 3 2
1 1 Curry c 4 0 8
0 11 Kleer cf

R Shade rf 4
I Wltchev 3
Posser If 3
E Tmkev c 3
Lehner 2b 2
TaUor ri 2
O'Learv Ib 3
Zartanan p 1
Pecht p 1

Kanz 3b 2
4

a oi R ._
0 1'Lyons Ih
0 0 Delone rf
1 HMcCulloush
0 0 Gross 2b
0 01 Manln ss
0 01 Bush ss

ID Kanz p
2 i! Totals

. 110 000
201 214

Totals 25
Ideal Electric
Tappan Stove

Home runs—Kleer Three base
Bush Kleer Losing pitcher—Zartman
Umpires—Ganm and Socea

2 Mansfield
Men In Tcp
Golf Field

TOLEDO—(AP)—The 64
finest pay-for-play golfers in
Ohio tee off at Sunningdale
course tomorrow in the an-
nual state public links tourna-
ment.

This year's meet is a match
play affair, the first in tourney
history The 64 eligibles qualified
in 11 district tournaments.

Three former champions are" in
the field. Val Chiavenni of To-
ledo, the defending champ; Bar-
ney Hunt of Columbus, and Jay
Krochmaly of Toledo.

1 2
2 O f
1 3

2 1 1
2 0 2
3 0 0
2 0 1
1 1 1
3 1 0

30 10 !2
0—2 4

*~hits- ' WINS LAST TWO

3 3
6 2

Manstleld Plumbing 000 020 200—4
Cole s Tool & Die 100 010 200—4

Two base hit—Casal. R Bair Umpires—
Stash Lalbach
Mans Telephone ( o |Farm Tools Inc

Washington
Hutchinson
Kails cf
Harrod D
Baker Ib
Norton If
Harris rf

AB R H
3 0 OIK
3 1 1|W

3 303
3 1
3 0
3 0

Gross 3b
Marvin ss
Fisher rf
Warne 3b

Totals _. .
Mans Telephone
Farm Tools Inc

Two base hits—J

1

3
1
1

26

0 0

Berry If 3
Williams 3

LeMunvon 2
OIV Noble Ib 3
OIBackensto 2b 3
OlG Tschantz Ib 3

AB R H

llJ

Winebrenner
Melchlnc

Adams ss

Totals
200 000
100 310

24
0—2

•5
LeMum on Home

runs—Winebrenner Sacrifice hits—-Le-
Munyon Bases on balls off Winebrenner
1 Struck out. by Winebrenner 8 bv Har-
rod 2
mer

Umpires—M Bosko, C Weidham-

Game Little Girl
Meets Favorite In
Golf Semi-Finals

COLUMBUS - ( U P ) — A game
little girl who has 1o wear a
heavy brace because of a broken
back met medalist Grace Lenczyk
today in the semifinals of the na-
tional collegiate women's g o l f
tournament.

Despite her handicap, Barbara
Canine of Western Michigan bat-
tled her way to a quarterfinals
victory over Betty Richart of
Illinois, 1 up in 19 holes, yester-
day Today she met in Miss Lenc-
z\k, Stetson university member
of the U. S. Curtis cup team, the
heavy favorite to win the tourney.

Miss Lenczjk won her quarter-
finals match jesterday over Nancy
Porter of North Carolina. 6 and 5

In the other semifinal today,
O'Neal of Rollins faced

Smith of Kansas. Miss
O'Neal yesterday beat Carol Clark
of Miami university of Ohio, 2
and 1, while Miss Smith downed
Corrme Major of Stephens col-
lege, 1 up

4
5 2
3 1
4 0 0
3 0 0 1
3 0
•> 0 0

o o Marilyn

Small Appointed
MONTPELIER — (INS) — Rich-

ard (Duke) Small, Miami Univer-
sity assistant football coach, has
been appointed head football'and
assistant basketball coach at
Montpeher high school Small is
a native of Defiance and a Marine
combat veteran.

Chiavenni, who has won the
last two tournaments, meets Wil-
liam R. Zimmerman of Dayton in
his first match. They tee off first
tomorrow—at S a. m. Krochmaly
plays George Zimmerman of Day-
ton and Hunt meets Harry Vel-
lotta of Cleveland

There will be two rounds of
match play tomorrow, cutting the
field to the "sweet sixteen." The
finals are Sunday.

Two Mansfield golfers are en-
tered Arnie Adams will battle
Ray Gozdowski. Toledo, at 9:15
a m and Bernie Mathias is sched-
uled against Joe Marks, Dayton,
at 10 10.

Sport Center
Wins, 5 to 4

FREDERICKTOWN — O h i o
Sport Center ran up an early lead
to defeat the Fredencktown Mer-
chants in a softball game here yes-
terday, 5 to 4

Jack Schill led the Sport Center
attack with a double and home
run as Joe Smollen limited the-
Merchants to seven hits. Sport
Center plays at Utica Friday at
8 15 p m
Snort Center | Fredericklown

Schlll 3b 3 3 2|Darlins 2b *? ft *1
Dauehertv 2, 4 1 llVanhauter ss 4 0 1
Hall cf 4 0 0 Shaffer r f 4 0 1
J Smollen p 4 0 2 Cochran Ib 4 0 0
Worthier ss 4 0 1 Fern If 4 1 0
Turner If 3 0 2 Moore c 3 0 1
E Smollen c 3 0 0 Da.\ Is cf 3 2 a
Oberholtzer 3 0 0 Booze 3 b 2 1 1
Sheeks Ib 3 1 2 Gilford p 1 0 8

Totals 31 5 10 Totals 29 4 7
Sport Center 220 100 0—S
Frederiektown . . . 020 002 0—4

T»o base hits—Schlll Daughertv, Worth-
ley Home runs—Schlll. Booze, Davis.
Base on balls, oft Gilford 2. Struck out,
by J Smollen 1.

Smooth goinj from now on...
with MARATHON GASOLINE

now SEASONIZED* for SUMMER!

U.S.ROMLS
t« <jel new-ear r f mil oil
for yoiir prrsnii ear

AMAZING LOW-PRESSURE
U. S. ROYAL AIR RIDES

FIT YOUR WHEELS!
Here's your chance to get that low-
pressure lire so many new cars are
featuring' U S. Royal Air Rides are
available in your si7e' And they're
tested and proved for perfect per-
formance on your present -wheels!

OIDMWIIT THE U S KOYAl »« DIM

RIDE SOFTER! STEER EASIER!
Air Ridrs'ettra air at new low prei-
«ure absorbs bumps— keeps yoti rid-
ing level when the road gets rough.
And their Steer Easy Tread gnei
swifter , safer rar control

U. S. ROYAL

TRY A RIDE TODAYI
There is no tire like the Air Ride.
You have to try it yourself before
vou have any ide« what it c»n do.
See your L S. Tire Dealer.

AMERICA'S FIRST LOW-PHESSUftt TIME

U.S. RUBBER
* Stnbtg 7Vn;A Sdtaet

MOERBE BLOOM'S

STANDARD TIRE SERVICE
118 N. Mulberry St. Mansfield, O. Phone 2261-8

^Changed with the seasons! Yes, Marathon Gasoline
is Seasonizcd ... adjusted to different seasonal temperatures four
times a year. That's why you're getting Marathon Gasoline right
now that's made for Summer driving. It's the refinery blend
that gives you: (1) Better hot-weather mileage; (2) Protection
against bucking, stalling vapor lock; (3) Smooth going at all
speeds; (4) Faster pick-up with a follow-through of extra power.

THE OHIO OIL COMPANY
Producer* of Pefrofeum since 7887


